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A FACTUAL ANALYSIS
Boundaries, National, Provincial, Muni

.cipal and Ward, imaginary lines of de
markation separating one group from an
other, though useful from an administra
tive point of view frequently are a major
cause of strife, jealousy and dissatisfac
tion.

It is so easy to believe that someone
else is contributing less than his share to
any c·ause and receiving benefits far in
excess of those deserved.

The Ward system in Saanich while
assuring Council representation from
seven districts has also fostered consid
erable unnecessary competition and de
bpte.

"---- ach member of the Municipal Council
fought for a just share of all expenditures
for the Ward that had elected him, how
ever, it was impossible to say how fairly
this method was succeeding as the
Saanich accounts were not kept on a Ward
basis other than the expenditure for
Roads.

In 1949 a special committee on "Ward
Revenue and Expenditure" was set up to
bringJn a report based on~ the 194R fiI).a.n
cial records. The committee was composed
of a councillor from each of the Wards 3,
5, 6 and 7, assuring representation for
rural and urban areas.

Had each ward been the same as the
others in Area, Population, Value of Tax
able Property, and in the benefits received
'~e task would of course have been simple

It as it was areas of the \Vards ran from
787 acres of Ward 2 to 11,430 acres of
Ward 5, and from estimated populations
of 1,900 in Ward 6 to 6,500 in Ward 7.

With these and other known differences
in view the committee considered every
main item of revenue and expenditure for
the year 1948 to determine a basis for
the division where the ward proportions
were not already recorded. In this con
nection it is interesting to note that of
the Revenue 52.29% was already available
on a Ward basis and 47.71% required a
basis to be determined by the committee
and as to the Expenditures 18.41% was
available and 81.59% required a basis.

To illustrate, here are a few of the
mapor items, "Tax Levy" this was avail
able by \Vards. "Trades Licences, Dog
Poll and Road taxes, together with Provin
cial Governments Grants from Social Se
curity and Municipal Aid Tax and from
Motor Vehicle Revenue were divided on a
population basis. "Roads and Bridges" ex
penditure was available by Wards, where
as items like "Health Services, Social
Welfare" and "Administration" were ap-

portioned on the per capita basis. Police
I Department expense totalling $48,069.33

was divided on the basis of a test survey
conducted in 1949 determining what per
centage the department was being made
use of in each ward.

In the case of Fire Department expense
totalling $71,655.75 the item was firstly
divided into each ward on a population
basis; then the Ward 6 share was reduced
by 50% (due to the inadequacy of water
for fire fighting purposes) and this re
duction was apportioned on the popula
tion to the other wards.

The complete audited statement was
submitted to the Honorable R. C. Mac
donald, Minister of Municipalities, and a
copy is on file at the Saanich Municipal
Hall, but the net result was to show
that in the case of Wards 1, 2, 3 and 7
there was an excess of Estimated Ward
Revenue over Estimated Ward Expendi
tures respectively of $9,864.73, $154.12,
$6,869.06 and $2,447.99, and an excess of
Estimated Ward Expenditure over Esti
mated Ward Revenue in Wal"tls 4, 5 and
6 of $5,837.21, $4,231.51 and $3,596.81
respectively.

K R. G
Editor's Note: This knocks a prop out

from under the Secessionists who have
claimed that they want to get away from
paying for something for someone else.

SECESSION
In 1945 the Secessionists advocated

the putting of Wards 5 and 6 back into
unorganized territory. The Provincial
Tax System is vastly different from that
of the lVlunicipalities. The Province taxes
on the full value of improvements but
Saanich applies its mill rate on only 55%
of the assessed value of improvements.
This in effect encourages development of
residential properties within the munici
pality.

The Secessionists petitioned the Lieut
enant-Governor-in-Council to cut Ward 6
and Ward 5 (with the exception of The
Rithet Farm) from the Municipality. A
counter petition was also filed on behalf
of the people in the Ward 5 area east of
Elk Lake asking not to be seceded. Op
position to the Secession movement was
not sought other than in this limited area.
The plan of the secessionists to become
unorganized territory failed to receive en
uorsation and the Provincial authorities
told the dissenters they would be required
to form a new municipality.

The issue thereupon lay more or less
dormant for five years but has again
flared up.

Organized opposition to the so-called
"Kidnapping" of areas not wishing to
secede is now planning the defense.

The Anti-Secession Committee asks you
to consider this:

Saanich is now a relatively sparsely
settled municipality of 55 square miles,
estimated population 26,000, average 473
per square mile.

The Secessionists Municipality would
consist of some 35 square miles with an
estimated population of 4,700 or an av
erage of 134.

If we have difficulty now paying for
what we consider desirable development
such as roads, sidewalks and services
with a population of 473 per square mile
what could we get as part of a municipal
ity with the average of 134 per square
mile.

K. R. G.

MT. NEWTON p.T.A.
The interesting feature of the February

meeting of Mt. Newton P-T.A. was a quiz
programme in which Keating, Saanichton
and West Saanich schools took part. The

." •• 0.<0 .- t::acing" ,.l.d Vve1S1,-Sa:1nicn, .. :::
points each, while Saanichton won 11
points.

Contestants were: Saanichton-Norma
Woods, Marlene Bond, Jack Lewis; Keat
ing-Cynthia Palmer, Claudia Butler.
Donna Bickford; West Saanich - Jacob
Bertlesen, (alternate Rose Hetherington),
Sandra Shaw, Marlene Corbett.

Timekeeper was :Mrs. Sinclair and
judges were: Mr. E. Hatch, Miss E. Mc
Cormack and Mrs. J. Lott. Mrs. Gyllen·
spetz was accompanist, while Mr. D. Con
nor acted as quiz master.

The treasurer, Mr. J. L. Newton, re
ported a balance on hand of $146.48, with
some expenses of the tennis court still to
be met.

President A. Butler reported attending
a meeting called by the School Board to
consider the proposal of l'e-submitting the
old by-law, but tearing off $100,000 in
various economies.

The meeting passed a resolution en
dorsing the principle of having two Junior
High Schools, and one (1) Senior High
School !for the district.

A grant of $50.00 towards the purchase
of Library Books was approved.

Arrangements for the annual Country
Fair were left in the hands of the
executive.

The regular monthly meeting of the Mt.
Newton P-T.A. will be held in the High
School on Tuesday, March 7th, at 8 p.m.

Arthur E. Vogee, Pub. Convenor.
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Editorial:
DECORATIONS

From the time when Man took up his
abode in caves he appears to have had a
desire to decorate his dwelling as wit
nessed by the crude drawings which have
been found on the walls of some of the
caves discovered.

It may with some safety be assumed
that the first artist wore his hair long,
a fashion which was prevalent among the
artists of the past generation and which
while it was picturesque was the cause of
much advice from small boys: "To get
your hair cut."

The cave dwelling artist must, there
fore, have been the ancestor of all por
trait, landscape and seascape painters
and also of house painters and decorators
and commercial artists.

. The desire to have the walls of a house
decorated must have grown steadily
through the ages until the present day
in which it would be difficult to find a
house which did not have on one of its
walls at least a calendar, while there are
few great cities without one or more art
galleries..

In setting up house most people con
'ider it necessary to have a picture or
calendar to put on each appropriate wall
and proceed to fulfill that necessity ac
cording to their taste and means.

Water colours and etchings of good
quality by artists who have not yet made
a name are not too costly but those who
cannot be satisfied by anything but the
best must have a long purse or be willing
to wait until they are able to purchase
what they want, putting up in the mean
time with something which does not quite
satisfy. In the interval, there are many
good reproductions of famous pictures to
be obtained at very moderate prices and
for those who are content with something
which is not an original they can be very
satisfying. There are also many pictorial
calendars to be obtained, some of them
in colour which have the advantage of •
lasting for a year and then being capable

of replacement with another containing
different scenes. These, latter, can be
most attractive to those who have tra
velled fairly widely through the country
which is the subject of the calendar.
There are als6 calendars to be obtained
from England, some of them small water
colours with the calendar attached by
tabs to the bottom of the picture so that
by buying a new calendar each year the
picture itself becomes a fixture in the
house. ..... .......

To many people the most attractive
picture or calendar is one which depicts a
scene or scenes with which the owner is
familiar and which bring back nostalgic
memories of places visited.

No matter how good the pictures are,
to ;:til except the few, they become so
familiar that the eye passes over them
without sending any impression to the
brain. This condition may continue for
weeks or even months until suddenly one
day something, perhaps, a particular
light attracts the attention and everything
on the walls is made the subject of an
other examination.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Parker Avenue,
R.R 4, Victoria, B.C.
February 16, 1950.

Dear Spindrift,
Re SECESSION

In these days when the trend is toward
Amalgamation to increase efficiency and
economy it would seem secession was a
backward step. How could provision be
made for police and fire protection, bet
ter roads and other needs. It can clearly
be seen that it is not in the better in
terests of Cordova Bay Community to be
torn from Saanich Municipality.

VVe are very sure that each and every
one who has an understanding of the
situation will uphold the earnest efforts
of Messrs. Genn and Howorth and com
mittee in this matter of secession.

J. J. Hutton.
M. L. Hutton.

"Highcroft"
Claremont Road,
RR 1, Royal Oak

The Editor, Spindrift,
Dear Sir: - "Saanich residents'-..--'e

again engaged in the controversial ques
tion of secession from the 1\1 unicipality.
As a comparative newcome,' to the diH
trict, I have been acquainting myself
with the pros and cons of the question,
as it will affect me.

All governments have their faults and
we hear plenty about the failings of the
Saanich Municipal Government. However,
after weighing the question fully, I fec:l
that we would gain nothing by secession.
The expense of setting u'p the machinery
of a new municipality would doubtless
be heavy and I cannot see it being execu
ted and maintained under a lower tax
rate, which seems to be the chief argu
ment for secession. A new municipality
would be run by human beings, and the....
fore subject to the same errors of ort.--./
sion and commission, as we now exper
ience under our present municipal se~

up.
Let us stay together and all work and

pull together to help this rapidly expand
ing municipality to develop the way we
want.

Yours truly,
R L. Chase.

1006 Fenn Road,
RR 4, Victoria, B.C.

Editors of Spindrift,
Dear Sirs :-1 think we of this com

munity .owe a vote of appreciation and
thank" to the gallant little lads who
braved the ice, snow and bitter cold winds
to deliver our daily papers to us. Think
ing not only of themselves or their.' own
comfort, but of the job they had to do.

Which I consider was done well and
pnselfishly.

Thanks boys.
Olga Johns.
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CORDOVA BAY
CUNNINGLY KIDNAPPED

The re-opening of the Secession move
ment introduces our subject without any
undue waste of time or space.

A review of some of the facts concern
ing this subject may be timely and of as
tounding importance to residents of the
portion of Saanich lying east of Royal
Oak and Elk Lake. We all know how suc
cessfully a handful of our faithful tax
payers curbed the activities of the Seces
sionists five years ago. At that time the
vast majority of our local property own
ers were thoroughly convinced that there
was not anything to be gained by any
portion of Saanich seceding, more espe
cially our own area. This was well proven
when a petition against Secession was
signed by ninety per cent of the taxpayers
in the canvassed area.

Our reasons against Secession have
in"reased tremendously in the five year
i val. One important factor to be con
siaered is created by the local increase
in population. Today there are more of
us affected. Few of us realize that Se
cession as represented in 1950 still affects
such areas as Royal Oak, Elk Lake, Cor
dova Bay. Many people are misguided
into believing that Secession concerns
only our Northern Neighbours in the area
formerly known as Ward Six. Unfortun
ately such is not the case, the area
affected embraces our above-mentioned
areas as far south as Mt. Douglas.

On February 13th a Delegation repre
senting the C.RC.C., incidentally there
were other interested individuals picked
up en route, gained a very unwilling
audience in the Saanich Council Chamber

'th the Saanich Couci! Members. Our
ea for assistance in retaining ollr right

ful place in the Municipality of Saanich
was greeted with definitely opposite opin
ions by our elected representatives. We
were encouraged by the fact that at least
three Councillors clearly recognized that
the situation demanded their individual
support in our behalf. The other council
lors were most interested in fishing if
one can judge by the red herrings left
over the trail.

This is mentioned simply to testify that
this is our very own fight and struggle.
Prepare yourselves with all the informa
tion you can assemble on this subject,
then make certain that your neighbour
notifies his neighbour in turn of the ser
iousness of this affair.

B. Dyer.

1<'-'-'-«-"-'-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"1
:,: MCGi!Lf2.9I'me I
I ~ CHfMJ./T.I I
i Fort at Broad We Deliyer Phones; G1196·7 ,
.:."-~""""_(I_'I_(~a.-.~'''-'(I-'(I_(''-''I~_l'to;

BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS
Play-off time has rolled around again

and all players and coaches finally see
what results the season's league and ex
hibition games have given their respective
teams in the way of experience. general
team play and conditioning.

In these early Spring play-downs Mc
Morran's Inter "B" girls met the Esqui
malt "Moose" team for the Saanich ancl
Inteurban league title in a two-game total
point series. The first game played at
Lake Hill gymnasium saw McMorran's
smother the "Moose" team in a great ex
hibition, 40-13. Forward, Bessie Booth,
led the scorers with a brilliant 20 point
effort, all points by field goals, the rest
of the squad played a hard-checking
game and literally ran the opposing team
ragged.

In the second game at Fraser Street
Gym McMorran's came away with their
first championship, winning 16-13 and
taking the series 56--26.

McMorran's Girls meet the Victoria
champions, Arrow Furniture, in a two
game total-point series for the Lower
Vancouver Island championship, first
game at Sooke, February 20th and the
second game at Victoria High School on
February 25th. "-

McMorran's Inter "B" boys were de
clared Saanich Champions and played the
Duncan Olympics in a two-ga-me total
point series in the semi-final round for
the lower Island honors. In the first game
at Duncan the Olympics defeated the
Cordova Bay team in a clean, hard fought
game 35-21 and carried a 14-point lead
into the second game played at Sooke.

With a change in game strategy and a
will to win McMorran's played an inspired
game and defeated Duncan 32-23 but 10sL
the series 58-53.

The showing of the Boys team was a
great Hource of satisfaction to the coach
manager Eric i\oIcMonan and sponsor,
George McMorran, we all feel that this
year's squad was the finest ever to repres
ent Cordova. Bay in the play-offs.

Noel Andrew.

§>t. ,i!auib's-h!1-th,c-§lc«
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday lO:OO a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong 7 :30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays

Morning Prayer : 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 3rd Sundayoo ll :00 a.m.

nllitf~ <!L11ut-rh of QIanalla
. For th? ~ime being services are being held
ll1 the Mmlstcr's Home on Gordon Avenue
just off VY,~lema, every Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybodv
'Welcome. .

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

1,,_n_n_n ,_n n_,_n_n_n_n_n4_".;<
i MOONEY'S !
.. is the place to take your car when your II fender is dented or yun need a paint job. I
i NO JOB TOO BIl~ OR TOO SMALL J
.:"I~(I""'(I_(I'-'(I'-'(I'-'(I~I~II'-"I.caI»() 114lC;oo(1_"'11"""(I""'.:.

MEMORIES
Do you remember January 1950? Our

"Evergreen Playground" took on the as
pect and attributes of the Prairies much
to our inconvenience and sorrow.

Those who had to go to work wished
they could stay at home and those who
had to stay at home wished they could
move away somewhere, anywhere pro
vided it was warm.

The whole population was shovelling
coal and splitting wood in an endeavour
to keep houses warm which were not built
for that kind of weather and some, more
unfortunate were trying frantically to ob
tain coal from dealers who had none in
stock.

Next to coal dealers the most sought
after people were plumbers who were
rushed to death and in the meantime pipes
froze or burst and the occupants of the
house borrowed, begged or stole a blow
torch and did their best to thaw out the
pipes. Their leisure was taken up with
shovelling snow, carrying wood and coal
and wondering how long the supply of
wood and coal would last and when it
would be possible to get more. In the
intervals between doing all these things
they listened to the radio for news of a
break in the weather. At one point it
was announced that some milder weather
was coming down from-of all places
Alaska, but neither the weather men nor
the radio announcers appeared to have
much confidence in anything warm com
ing from that source. The other an
nouncements that no break could be ex
pected for forty-eight hours left the lis
tener with a desire to commit murder.

At last on the 3rd of February 1.,hl;

break came. The strain and drag on the
spirits and feelings eased. Tempers
which had acquired a jagged edge and
required to be held with a tight rein
returned to normal.

Did you say, "Stop rubbing it in?" I
am not rubbing it in but merely getting
it off my chest. H. G.
.:.'_II_()_('__'(I_II_I)_"'--'(I~)_(I~'~(I"'_(}_I' (.·O

i We Deliver at Cordova Bay i
! 1Jlilk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs !
I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY j
, 1645 Fort Str"et G 3039 i+1_(.I.....II_"~'I~(I_(I_(I_.I_II_{I __..._I.~_)_'.:.

J'-"p'A'i"i"v"'Ew"s'r"OR·E·'-'·r

I Gmceries - Fresh Meats I
Hardware .. Electrical Supplies _

_ Radio Service - rrubes Tested Free I
I Phone Colquitz 97X D. LotzeI' i
•••\I-"I~(I_(I"'-"I~(I_()_\I'-'O_(I_'I""'{I""'O_~~_.:"
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SKETCHES
Travelling around various parts of the

world one meets odd and interesting
characters as, I suppose, we appeal' odd
or interesting to others.

There was the dear old Chinese evangel
ist who walked great distances preaching
the Gospel and selling the Scriptures, and
who had a scar in the shape of a cross
deliberately cut just across his forehead
on a bald patch to signify he was a
Christian-would that more of us had the
same courage. One day he was given a
shirt and the next morning he appeared
at Family Prayers with the garment hang
ing outside the trousers. When it was
pointed out to him the correct way to wear
a foreign shirt he was indignant, as he
was sure such a garment should always
be in full view, and he continued to
show it off ever after. .

Then across our path came a dear soul
whom we nicknamed our "dowdy saint"
but though the title may seem crude there
was no thought of malice or cruelty in
it. She, too, was one of God's Warriors.
She would come from the far interior
dressed in the most incongruous cos
tume. Enormous, billowing much spot
ted skirt and underneath the same, bil
lowing petticoat down to her ankles from
which appeared black button boots which
had seen better days. Her wispy hair
combed tight to her head and knotted
at the back any old way, a skin that
had not always used Lux Toilet Soap, and
a most engaging smile that ever lit a face.
She would catch sight of a friend and
calling in a loud voice would wave her
huge black umbrella, (in at the waist and
bulging out to the bottom,) in friendly
greeting. When asked what brought her
to town she would reply: "For general
repairs!" We hated ourselves for some
times feeling ashamed even for one
moment, realizing that when the Pearly
Gates opened for us all she would be
in the front ranks and realizing that it
is better to have a spotless soul than a
spotted garment. We all loved her and all
the children adored her for she had the
gift of becoming a child with them, and
if she arrived for general repairs, cer
tainlv she needed it after her games with
the bairns, and they are never critical of
those who love them. We would not have
our beloved "dowdy Saint" changed, she
who has forever claimed our affection and
deepest loyalty.

The Gully-gully Man. For generations
this voluble and cunning creature has
boarded the steamers plying their way
across the seas and every time they have
anchored in Port Said he has come with
all his tricks. There would be the "gully
gully-gully" and out would come a tiny
chick from inside his jacket, then another
from his trouser leg and so on, and the
old wise hands would watch and smile
while the newcomers would ogle with
wonder and admiration at his magic.

SPINDRIFT

Then he would pick on a gentleman in
the audience and ask him for some
article, proceed to tear it up or smash it
and just as suddenly hand it back com
pletely whole once more.

Then the final touch. He would say
"Mr. McTavish, (everyone is McTavish or
McDonald) will you give me half a
crown? and the newcomer would fumble
in his loose change and hand it to the
Gully-gully man who would fold up his
paraphanalia neatly and quietly, stand
up, look at Mr. McTavish and say "Thank
you, sir, Goodbye," and walk off the ship.
"Mr. McTavish" would smile sheepishly
and shrug his shoulders and saunter
away, knowing that next time he would
be among those who smiled and knew.
It's almost uncanny how these "gully
gully" men pick on the new McTavishes
every time. How much wisdom has been
gained, and how many half crowns lost
in the generations of the "Gully-gully
Man" and yet he is still there and still
he finds Mr. McTavish with the half
crown. L L.

SCOUT AND CUB CONCERT
On Friday, February 17, 1950, the Cor

dova Bay Cubs and Scouts presented their
annual concert in St. David's Church Hall.
The capacity crowd showed'their appre
ciation by their laughter and applause.

The first half of the programme feat
ured the Cub Pack. Under the direction
of Cub Leader Tory Lindal, Mildred
French and Mrs. French the Cubs present
ed a minstrel show. Cub Roger Lindal
took the part of Jumbo and introduced
each act. Mr. C. A. Shrimp (DarrelJ
Young) and Mr. Ima Bigfellow (Wayne
Young) were introduced as the shortest
and the tallest men in Cordova Bay.
Rosie, the world's wonder horse, was well
received. She was quite adept at answer
ing questions. Songs by Brian Sinkin
son, Wayne Young and Gordon Swift, ac
companied by the Cub Pack chorus, in
cluded, "Oh Susannah," "Old Black Joe,"
"Oh Dem Golden Slippers." The final
number was a darky dance by all the
Cubs.

Virginia Lindal was delightful in her
interpretation of Gypsy and Russian
dances. She was accompanied at the
piano by Almeda Lindstrom.

The Scouts began their part in the con
cert with the troop breaking the flag.
This ,vas followed by two campfire songs,
"Clementine," and "Dear Hearts And
Gentle People." Scout Billy Robbins
presented two solos, "Oh What a Beautiful
Morning," and "Whispering Hope."

Scout David MacMorran rendered two
piano solos. A short skit entitled
"Patience Jackass," featured Bill Lawton
and Dick Price. Sam Ranson, in the gear
of an old prospector gave a recitation of
the well known poem, "The Cremation of
Sam McGee." Scout Ian Ross presented
two Scotch songs that were well received.

.February, 1950

Two visiting Scouters Dan and Robin
Page delighted, the audience with their
skill witl1 violin and guitar.

A replica of a Turkish Bath complete
with steam pipe formed the props for one
of the many amusing skits. David Mac
Morran as the salesman, Dick Travers,
customer wanting to reduce and George
Waistell as the finished result were very
good.

This was followed by a very amusing
and novel play, "Arabian Nights." Scout
master Cyril Price came before the cur
tains and announced the following travel
ogue which was presented by the Lon
Dotzer Mat and Carpet Co.-Their slogan
being "Snug as a bug in a Turkish Rug."
During his speech he was continually
heckled by Victor Lindal as a Turkish
salesman of carpets, pretty pictures and
dancing girls. A beggar pleading for
"Alms for the Love of Allah"-was taken
by Sam Ranson.

After the curtains were parted there
was the Caliph in the person of -- 'n
John surrounded by "beautiful v, cS

asd slave girls." Each "girl" had
a verse to sing and then was presented
to the Caliph who ordered her head cut
off by his executioner, Dick Travers.
Wives and dancing girls were: David
Genn, Paul Elliott, Dick Price, Jim Waist
ell, Don Howarth, Bill Robbins, Bill Law
ton, Bruce Hill and Brian MacCosham,
who danced continually through the scene.

The final number on the programme
was a most deflightful play entitled.
"Love's Triumph." This play was directed
and narrated by Scouter Charles Howarth,
David McMorran played the squire who
was about to be dispossessed by the aw
ful villian Sir Percy (Paul Elliot), Sir
Percy had taken a shine to the Squire's
daughter, Mildred (Dick Travers), w'
favoured Lord Harry (Ian Ross) . '1

maid (David Genn), the manservant (Don
Howarth) overhear the plans to dispose
of Lord Harry. The villian hires three
wicked characters, Blackjack (Victor Lin
dal), Bungaree (Brian MacCosham), Red
Bill (Sidney Travers), but they are
thwarted by the maid, the manservant and
Mildred. Then Mildred falls into the
waiting arms of her sweetheart Lord
Harry and Love's Triumph.

The Cubs, Scouts, Cubmaster Tony
Lindal, Scoutmaster Cyril Price, Scouter
Charles Howarth, Mildred French, Mrs.
French and Almeda Lindstrom are to be
congratulated on the splendid entertain
ment they provided. From comments heard
since, the people of this community are
very proud of their Scout Group of Cor-
dova Bay. E. John.

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB

The next monthly meeting of the Club
will be held in McMorran's Coffee Shop
on Wednesday 1st March at 8 :00 p.m.
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SCRIBBLINGS FROM
THE SCRIBE

The Editor has asked the Scribe for
some more scribblings though what on
earth there is to scribble about we hardly
know.

However, the main topic of conversa
tion among the citizens of Cordova Bay
during the past few weeks has been the
weather. This topic has been discussed
and "cussed" too for that matter more
than any other topic for a good many
moons. Snow and ice, cold houses and
frozen water pipes have been the order
of the day, and the hoary headed old
timers have lamented. "We have never
before seen a Winter like this one," and
the rest of us hope that we will never
see another.

But really what we started out to
scribble about was not the weather but
the birds, not those mythical birds on
the sign boards erected on the highways
('.c. ')ur fair Province bidding the unwary
.\..~ follow the birds to Victoria." Those
birds have sadly let us down this year
and we are very uncertain as to whether
we can trust them anymore; they might
deceive us again.

No! the birds we are thinking about are
the flocks of real birds that have gathered
about our doors during the past weeks
looking for a hand-out in the way of food.

At first we used to throw out a few
crumbs, or crusts of bread outside the
door and think no more about it, but we
soon discovered that this method of deal
ing with the situation was not sufficient,
because either our neighbors cat or dog
would come along and scare the birds
away, or a fresh fall of snow would cover
up the supply and the birds would be
-'''prived of their meal; so we procured a

'---' ard about four feet long and ten inches
wide and nailed it to a fence post, then
upon the shelf thus created we wou cl
place our supplies. Crusts, crumb".
cereal and so on, and then wait to see
what would happen.

Believe it or not we had more fun than
a circus watching those birds. They
would arrive in all sizes, juncos, spar
rows, robins, etc., and then there would
be a fight, but the little fellows were not
to be deprived of their meal and even
tually they would all flyaway only to
return the next day looking for more. Now
that the milder weather has returned we
rather miss our feathered friends, their
chatter and their friendly quarrels and
fights. How very like human beings they
were, their quaint ways and funny antics
were at times quite entertaining and we
got a real kick out of watching them,
apart from the satisfaction that came
from the thought that we were in some
small way keeping them from starving
when food was scarce; moreover we could
not help thinking of Some-one who was
interested in the birds of His own day,
and said of them: "Are not two sparrows
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sold for a farthing and not one of them
falleth to the ground without your heav
enly Father, and ye are of more value
than many sparrows." W. H. Day.

ST. DAVID'S
WOMEN'S GUILD

A Tea and China Shower, sponsored
by the St. David's Women's Guild was
held recently in the Church Hall when a
generous supply of china was received.
The sum of $40.00 was raised from tho.;
sale of home cooking and hand made
articles.

The tea tables were decorated with
early spring flowers arranged in sea
shells filled with moss and set on doilies.

Mrs. J. Wilmot presided at the urns.
Mrs. B. Dyer convened the tea assisted
by Mesdames F. Pottage, H. Ranger, E.
Mackenrot and N. Andrew. Mrs. H.
Stevenson and Mrs. W. Ronald sold home
cooking and Mrs. A. Taylor and Mrs. C.
Hill were in charge of sewn articles. Dur
ing tea Mrs. Pottage and Mrs. M. Fai!'
clough entertained with piano duets.

The Guild wish to thank all those who
helped to make the affair so successful.

The next meeting of the St. David's
Women's Guild will be held at the home
of Mrs. J. S. H. Reynolds, Cordova Bay
Road on March 14th at 2.30.

E. M. Lewis.
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I CEMENT !
i for Immediate Delivery !
i !, I
, M'MORRAN'S BUILDING i
i SUPPLY ,I New Cement Mixer For Rent I
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I Harvey's Meat Market I
. Fine Quality Meab, Butter & Eggs !
- ,I sold through McMorran's Ps"\'ilion i
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I BUCKLE PRINTING CO. I
, LIMITED _

t t
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i CORRESPONDENCE. MANUSCRIPT I
f TYPING ,

i Efficient and Prompt Service I
I K McCALL Gordon Road I
, r
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I II V.1. COACH LINES I
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_,'__ J. McPHERSON t

Interior and Exterior Decorator !

I PAINTING PAPERHANGING t
I ROOF and SPRAY PAINTII'G !
! STEAM CLEANING ,
I Ii STUCCO i

1161 Beech"'ood • !:YO Empire !)O;l!) ,
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t tt COLLISON PAPER CO. I
" 560 Yates Street Phone E-7611 ', ,
t "The Right Paper for Every Purpose" I
.:.) l_C~~i)_)_I__I_il_I_Cl_I.:.
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t New Phone Number I
I ', COLQUITZ -149 ,, -
, DIRECT LINE ,
! 24-HOUR SERVICE CITY RATE; t
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'TIRES'I I
i i
t Easy Terms i
I I1 ,
, i
i Back of the "Bay" i
, Ben Dyer I
I 1620 A..-ena Way B-4522 I
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SOCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ganner, Cordova Bay

Road, wish to announce the engagement
of their eldest daughter Loretta Wineva
to Mr. Donald Goddeau, son of Mr. A.
Goddeau, New Westminster. The wedding
will take place in the early summ.er.

Rev. Geo. Biddle united in marriage on
February 15th at St. John's Church :V1r8.
W. E. Shugren, of Cordova Bay, and :.\11'.
B. Davis, of Victoria. Mrs. R. Ganner
was her sister's matron of honor and
Mr. Ganner acted as best man. A recep
tion was held for immediate relatives.
Upon their return from Up Island points
the couple will make their home at 1020
Burdett Street.

As new residents of Cordova Bay we
are pleased to welcome Mr. and Mrs. C.
Kerley who are building their home on
Lochside Road. They are at present liv
ing at Agate Lane.

A very new resident of the Bay is John
Francis, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Carson, Cordova Bay Road.

We are pleased to have visiting with
us again Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Cummins of
Minnedosa, Man. Prior to their arri"al
they made a tour of the Hawaiian
Islands returning by air to Vancouver via
Los Angeles. They are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. K. M. Lewis.

Mexico and Los Angeles, California, are
some of the points visited by L. Cpl.
Geoffery Lester who is spending the re
mainder of his furlough with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester, Cordova Bay Road.
While in California he was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Barr and their daug-hter
Alison. Upon his return to duty he will
be stationed in Ottawa.

Mrs. L. Schmelz, Parker Avenue, enter
tained at a birthday party honoring her
son Robert. Games were enjoyed and
prizes awarded the guests. Refreshments
were served from a table centered with a
birthday cake which held seven candles.
Those present were Joe Macmurchie,
Teddy Price, Brian Young, John Genn,
Jerry Grexton, Robert and Terry Schmelz.

Mrs. N. Thomas, Cordova Bay Road,
entertained at tea in honour of Mrs. S. E.
Cummins of Minnedosa, Man. Mrs. B.
Dyer presided at the tea urns and the
hostess was assisted by Mrs. D. Williams
as serviteur. The invited guests included
Mrs. S. E. Cummins, Mrs. K. M. Lewis,
Mrs. G. Preston, Mrs. F. Pottage, Miss F.
Cochrane, Mrs. D. Williams, Mrs. M.
Keeler, Mrs. E. Williams, Mrs. P. Plimley,

Mrs. B. Dyer, Miss F. Lewis and Mrs. J.
M. Wyper.

Mrs. R. Renfrew spent a week visiting
friends and relatives in Vancouver. Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. McCall, Gordon Road,
travelled to Vancouver to attend the wed
ding of Mr. McCall's sister.

We are pleased to report Darlaine Cutt
is well on the road to recovery after her
recent illness. Also progressing favor
ably is Mr. P. Jeune who has been hos
pitalized.

Congratulations to Mrs. Billie Rogers
and her mother, Mrs. F. O. Moore, upon
the introduction of their new song "Echo
TraiL" We hope that it receives the
widespread recognition that it deserves.

Mrs. D. Leith, formerly of Cordova Bay,
spent a very enjoyable recent visit with
Mrs. McRoberts and family.

Our sympathies are extended to Mrs.
A. Knight who recently suffered the loss
of her mother Mrs. L. Luscombe, also to
Mrs. R. Renfrew in the loss of her father
Mr. J. Morrison; to Mrs. W. Fairclough in
the loss of her sister and to Mr. J. Brett
in the loss of his brother, Mr. Percy
Brett.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brett, of Tisdale,
are visitting their uncle Mr.,James Brett....... ,

L.R., L. D.

SMOKING
If you have never smoked before don't

start by picking up the butt of a cigar,
cramming it into a pipe and lighting it.
The consequences will be very surprising
and uncomfortable..

You may say, "I have no intention of
starting." "Why should I?" Please let us
have no misunderstanding. You are not
going to be urged to smoke.

The latest decision of the medical
profession based on tests made on a num
ber of average people, appears to be that
while smoking is not beneficial it cannot
be said to be definitely harmful, provided
it is not carried to excess.

With this dictum in view let us assume
that we smoke and try to find as many
good reasons as possible for doing so.

Most people who have been confronted
by a desk covered with work, all requiring
immediate attention must have found at
some time or other that the only thing
to do is to light a cigarette, sit down,
select one thing on which to start; dump
everything else off the desk and do that
one thing first. What has happened is
that a few draws at the cigarette have
calmed him down and enabled him to settle
to work.

The most pleasant time to smoke and
I the most enjoyable appears to be after a

meal when the fact that the smoker is
sitting still and letting his thoughts
wander as they will gives the process of
digestion a good start. The meal to which
this most applies, it is reasonable to think,
is breakfast since there has been a full
night's interval since the last smoke. This
is a pleasure which those who breakfast
on toast and coffee followed by a rush
to work deny themselves but could have
by getting up a little earlier.

The smoke immediately after supper is
one to be enjoyed at leisure and here the
pipe smoker has an advantage. With his
pipe carefully filled, lighted and drawing
easily with his breathing, his feet stretch
ed out to the fire he is the picture of
comfort and content.

The cigar which used to be the smoke
of the majority of men seems, except for
special occasions, to have been replaced
by the cigarette due partly to the increase
in price and partly to the fact that to al
low it to go out spoiled the flavour While
the packaged cigarette will burn it e
end without any assistance since itap
parently contains some substance which
keeps it burning. A very handy device
but apt to be extravagant, which is one
of the reasons so many people, especially
men, roll their own thereby getting a
purer tobacco and a smoke which is not so
apt to irritate the throat.
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I Standard Steam Laundry Limited I
i Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers i
i =, Our driver calls in the Cordon Bay area on Wednesdays I
, 8H View Street Phone G4161 ,
.) '_t·)'-'~"""_\.)_<~CI""(+_"_"_"""Ct_I~_l__'.:.
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, FRENCH'S STORE •
j

: i
I =
I •; i Phone Colquitz 97 M We Deliver I
I .:._t"-"~"_;I_;I_"_I_U_'-'-O_! _11 __.!.
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I
I '~ROW GGA"GER, "w"',,., I
j Repairs - Service Calls - Ga:" & Oil i
i Phone Colqllitz 2~4 Y I
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i you'd better be dressed by us. I

Io. H. Dorman Ltd. I
11328 Douglas Stret't Victoria, H.C. I
= * j, ,
- .! The store that's always l)usy ~. ,
= T,here's a reason I, . .+._U_II_.)_:......_....-..~II_~.)_I..-. ...-.-.. .•:.




